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Chapter 891 Sweet Morning 

 

A deep and pleasant voice rang beside her ears. Her heart tightened and her whole body felt sweet. 

 

Her mouth was sucked by him, then he deepened the kiss. 

 

She didn’t know when she was under him. 

 

Only then did she come to her senses and raised her weak hands to push him.  

 

“Mmm, Hilton…“ 

 

Matthew saw that she finally regained consciousness, so he let go of her lips, but they were still very 

close. 

 

“Do you know how dangerous a man is in the morning?” 

 

Elizabeth understood and pouted. 

 

“I just want to give you a good morning kiss, but you.” 

 

She glared at him. Suddenly, she realized that Matthew couldn’t be touched. He would change like a 

beast just by touching 

 

Matthew leaned against the pillow. He knew that if he continued, she would not be able to get up like 

yesterday. 

 

Hence, he had to restrain himself, otherwise he would scare her 

 



“Because I’m a man nd a mature man 

 

Elizabeth actually understood. She knew how horny a young man could be. 

 

Hence, she sneaked a smile. When Matthew beard her laughter, he lowered his head and stared at her. 

 

“So, come to my side.” 

 

Elizabeth took a deep breath. Suddenly, she wanted to be with him, get married, and fulfill all his needs. 

 

Otherwise, it would be quite pitiful for a man like hum to stay in an empty room at night. 

 

Elizabeth raised her hand and pinched his handsome face. 

 

“Okay!” 

 

This time, she thought about it. She wanted to be with him for the rest of her life! She did not want to 

regret it again. 

 

Suddenly, she saw the ring on her right ring finger and her face turned red. 

 

“This, I bought this myself.” 

 

What did she do last night? Why did she take out this ring? 

 

Elizabeth tried her best to recall, but she could not recall at all 

 

Did she force Matthew to propose to her? 

 



Ahhhh! 

 

How could she lose memory at this time? Why was the wine so strong? She only drank a small glass. 

How could a small glass get me so 

 

drunk? 

 

Matthew couldn’t help but laugh when he saw her expression. 

 

“I know.” 

 

Elizabeth heard this. “What else did I say? Did I say something I shouldn’t?” 

 

Matthew laughed even more happily. He let out a low chuckle from the bottom of his throat. 

 

“You have said everything you shouldn’t.” 

 

Elizabeth buried her face in his arms and wailed. 

 

“Alcohol is not a good thing.” 

 

How embarrassing! How embarrassing! 

 

Matthew caressed her long hair gently, his voice warm. 

 

“You’ll move here from the Campbell family today, or move back to your house. But you’re not allowed 

to stay in the Campbell family 

 

anymore.” 



 

Elizabeth couldn’t recall, so she didn’t think about it. 

 

Anyway, she decided to officially start over with Matthew. She still had to talk about getting married 

later, so it was better to move back. 

 

“Okay!” 

 

Both of them were in a good mood. Both of them had a smile on their faces, and they were already 

looking forward to the future. 

 

The picture of their family being together. 

 

Elizabeth wanted to be a good wife and a good mother, while Matthew wanted to be a good husband 

and a good dad to make up for his debts. 

 

The two of them got out of bed and entered the bathroom. They brushed their teeth together and 

smiled at each other. 

 

When Elizabeth was washing her face, Matthew hugged her from behind and gently kissed her neck. 

 

“You smell so good!” 

 

In a low voice, he bit her neck bit by bit, leaving a red mark 

 

Elizabeth didn’t realize it at first. When she finished wiping her face, she looked into the mirror and 

screamed in surprise. 

 

“Matthew, you, you bastard * 

 



She was so angry that she pushed him away. Matthew raised his eyebrows wickedly. 

 

“Sorry, I couldn’t control myself for a while. You really small too good.” 

 

Then, he wrapped her around his waist and pressed her against the sink. Then, he kissed her on the lips. 

Chapter 892 Mr Hilton Is Not Humble 

 

Elizabeth did not refuse. She was also obsessed with his kiss. She could not pull herself out of his kiss. 

 

After kissing for a while, the two of them felt a little horny before he let go of her. 

 

Her eyes were blurred, and there was a layer of fog inside. 

 

If Matthew hadn’t wrapped his arms around her waist, she would feel like she was going to lie on the 

ground. All her strength was sucked out by him. 

 

Lying in his arms, she panted gently. 

 

*Matthew, when are we going out?” 

 

She roughly guessed that the two of them were already late. 

 

If they really got married in the future, if he was still so clingy, they might be late every day. 

 

Thinking of this, she smiled. It was that sweet and blissful sunle. 

 

Matthew’s voice was a little hoarse. “It’s fine. We’re both bosses anyway, no one will care.” 

 

Elizabeth was amused by him agam. Mr. Hilton really wasn’t humble at all. 



 

At the Campbell Family’s restaurant. 

 

The atmosphere at the dining table was pleasant Abby’s mouth was sweet, and everyone laughed when 

she spoke. 

 

Madam Campbell liked her more and more, so she added some snacks to her plate. This little girl likes to 

eat sweets, so Madam Campbell 

 

decided to do whatever she wanted. 

 

Abby looked at the delicate and cute little rabbit snacks. It was the one she liked the most. She smiled 

and said 

 

“Thank you, Great Granny!” 

 

“No thanks! No thanks! Eat more!” 

 

Anna looked at everything and she felt very upset. She must get Madam to realize how stupid she is 

later. 

 

After breakfast, Madam Campbell and Master Campbell went to send the three children to the car 

 

Anna and Mrs. Campbell left the dining room to have coffee in the living room. 

 

Mrs. Campbell was in a good mood. She was reading the Intest fashion news on her phone. 

 

When she saw the video of SGroup, she was very excited. “S Group is becoming stronger and stronger. It 

is considered a leading enterprise in 

 



the women’s fashion industry.” 

 

Anna leaned in. “When did you become concerned about this? However, the S Group’s Flors series is 

really very populat. Do you want to bool 

 

the new autumn and winter designs? I know someone. 

 

She was very enthusiastic. She was very proud of her acquaintances. At least she could make her sister 

in law and mother in law look at her 

 

differently 

 

Mrs. Campbell glanced at her indifferently. “There’s no need. I have a VIP card, and we know the CEO of 

S Group I can get any design I 

 

want” 

 

Anna was taken aback. Sure enough, they had a wide network, and they even knew the CEO of S Group. 

 

At this moment, Madam Campbell and Master Campbell returned. Master Campbell said that he would 

go to the backyard to feed the birds. 

 

Madam Campbell sat on the sofa, and Anna quickly poured her a cup 

 

of tea. 

 

“Mom, have some tea.” 

 

She was just about to talk about the CEO of S Group, wanting to let them take the time to take her 

there, and also want to get acquainted with 



 

the CEO 

 

Madam Campbell also saw the news on television. 

 

“Why didn’t Lizzy come back last night?” 

 

Only then did Mrs Campbell recall, “Dom said she had something to do at the company, so she’s staying 

at the company.” 

 

Anna heard this and said coldly. 

 

“Is she that busy? Based on her educational background, she’s mostly a receptionist at the company. 

Could it be that she’s been assigned to de 

 

public relations After all, she’s quite pretty.” 

 

After saying that, she even laughed. Her mocking tone was very strong. 

 

Then, she gracefully picked up the tea and took a sip. 

 

“I heard from my cousin that she used to lie to Matthew and became his secretary. Her monthly salary is 

thirty thousand.” 

 

The word thirty thousand was heavily pronounced. She wanted to let her mother-in-law and sister in law 

know that Elizabeth worked every 

 

day, but she didn’t earn much money. 

Chapter 893 I Don’t Want Elizabeth to Have a Good Life 

 



Madam Campbell and Shelby looked at her coldly. Madam Campbell said coldly. 

 

“Anna, Lizzy is my daughter in law. It’s not your turn to teach her. Be careful in the future.” 

 

Anna’s eyes narrowed. 

 

Elizabeth was a woman with embarrassing education and a bad character. She was not worthy of 

Dominic 

 

But she was protecting her, not even listening to what she said just now. 

 

Madam Campbell also spoke up. “Anna, aren’t you too free? If you’re too free at home, you can share 

our burden. For example, buy grocery or take care of the garden.” 

 

Anna immediately shut her mouth after hearing this. 

 

Her family was no match for the Campbell family. It was mappropriate for her to marry into this family. 

If it weren’t for the reason that Laurence was gay, she won’t have married into this life. 

 

That was why she kept suffering in silence. She just wanted to live a more decent life. 

 

After hearing her mother-in-law’s words, if she still dared to make a sound, she would be digging her 

own grave. 

 

The thought of Elizabeth made her hate her so much. The hatred in her eyes was strong. Why didn’t 

Celine do it yet? 

 

She got up. “Mom, Shelby, I’m going home.” 

 

The two of them stared at the television and ignored her. 



 

Anna pursed her lips and got up. She walked out of the main building and walked to her own yard. She 

cursed as she walked. 

 

“Elizabeth, you bitch, why did you come to the Campbell family? You even took my status and made me 

so humble. I hate you.” 

 

When she was cursing, she did not forget to pull the petals in the garden. 

 

She rubbed hard. At this moment, her phone rang 

 

“Celine,” she answered. 

 

It was a call from Celine. Anna, who was initially unhappy, would think of Elizabeth when she saw the 

word Celine. 

 

Hence, her voice was low and hoarse. 

 

“Anna, it sounds like you’re not too happy!” 

 

The two of them drank their afternoon tea happily that day. They even took a lot of photos and posted 

them on her social media. Many of her friends said they wanted to go, and they were envious. 
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Hence, she said that she would treat them the next time. 

 

No, she was in a hurry to ask Anna about borrowing her membership card. 

 



“Celine, Elizabeth is very spoiled in the Campbell family now. My mother-in law and sister-in-law are 

both protecting her and not letting me talk about her. Have you guys come up with a way to deal with 

 

her?” 

 

Celine only recalled this when she heard this. 

 

Over the past few days, due to the afternoon tea at Yinda Hotel, many ladies came to look for her to 

play mahjong. She was drowned in the diligence of others for a while, so she did not think about those 

annoying things anymore. 

 

“Anna, it’s the birthday of the three kids in two days. I’ll definitely embarrass her then. Just wait and 

see!” 

 

Anna finally breathed a sigh of relief after hearing this. 

 

“Yeah, you can look for me anytime if you need anything. As long as that girl feels upset, I can do 

anything” 

 

She gritted her teeth and said, hoping to curso Elizabeth to be unlucky today 

 

Suddenly, she remembered that she hadn’t told her mother-in-law some things yet! 

 

Hence, they went back to the main building. When they entered the living room, they saw that Shelby 

had already gone upstairs, as if she was 

 

about to leave. 

 

Coincidently, only Madam Campbell was left in the living room. Anna walked over. 

 

“Mom, there’s something I want to talk to you about.” 



 

After saying that, she sent the servants in the living room out and told them to watch. No one was 

allowed to come near the living room. 

 

Madam Campbell saw how serious she looked, so she turned off the television. Since the information 

about S Group had been finished, she 

 

was not interested in anything else. 

 

“Anna, why are you so nervous? Are you pregnant?” 

 

Her second son had been married for many years, but he did not have a kid. She hoped that they would 

have a few children soon. 

 

Otherwise, the Campbell family only had one grandson, and that was Dom. 

 

Anna poured herself a cup of tea and drank it in one gulp. 

 

“Mom, don’t you think it’s strange? Why is Dad so nice to the three children of Elizabeth?” 

Chapter 894 She Is One Of A Kind 

 

Naturally, Madam Campbell knew the reason, because she had also experienced Master Campbell’s 

happiness! 

 

At the party today, she was being surrounded by everyone! That feeling felt like she was floating in the 

clouds. 

 

“Whatever you want to say, shot!” 

 

Madam Campbell thought of the three children and was in a very good mood. 



 

Elizabeth really knows how to raise kids. Her sons are smart, and her daughter is adorable! She gave 

birth to three little fairies. 

 

Hence, she needed to hurry up and ask her and Dom to give birth to a fow children quickly. 

 

Anna thought about it and whispered into her ear. 

 

“Mom, I heard from my cousm that Elizabeth got together with an old man and then got pregnant back 

then” 

 

“What do you mean by that?” 

 

Madam Campbell was not a fool either. Her words meant something, and it was related to what she said 

just now. 

 

Her face darkened. “Nonsense, my old man isn’t that kind of person” 

 

She glared at Anna Anna was shocked as well. 

 

She knew she might cause trouble for herself, so she prepared to play tricks. 

 

“Mom, I’m just making a guess, but we can do a test!” 

 

She felt that as long as she bribed the person who did the test, he would say whatever she ordered. 

 

All Anna wanted at this moment was to take revenge on Elizabeth and make her despised by the world. 

She did not expect what would happen 

 

if she turned the three children into the old master’s kids. 



 

She could not stay in A Cily anymore as long as I ruin her reputation. 

 

If she loft, then she’ll be living a quiet life and her days will be much better. 

 

Madam Campbell did not believe it. “Don’t say this. This is impossible * 

 

The three children don’t look like Master Campbell too! Anna must be lying! 

 

Even though she thought so, she still had her doubts. 

 

After all, Master Campbell was so good to the two boys, so it was impossible for him to do it for no 

reason. Even though he could be praised 

 

and envious by bringing them along. 

 

However, they were not his own great-grandson. 

 

Anna saw that she was thinking and knew that she probably believed it. A hint of a smile flashed across 

her face. 

 

Elizabeth, let’s see. Let’s see if you can laugh the last laugh 
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“Mom, I still have somethin to do. I’ll be leaving now 

 

She stood up and walked out 

 



Madam Campbell called out to her. “Anna, it’s best if you don’t say anything before this is confirmed 

 

Before the investigation was clear, it was all i 

 

The Campbell Family’s reputation would be damaged, and she couldn’t let Master Campbell ku wouldn’t 

be able to find out anything 

 

Anna stopped in her tracks and turned around to nod 

 

“Mam, don’t wors. I’m just telling you. I haven’t even told Laurence.” 

 

Madam “ampbell waved her hand. “Go” 

 

She was in a good mood before Anna showed up 

 

“That’s not unreasonable. She also thinks that Master Campbell likes the two boys too much.” 

 

about it. If he was wary, Horn also probably 

 

She was in a terrible mood. She raised her hand and overturned the glass of water She stood up and 

shook her hand 

 

“Someone, hurry up * 

 

Dominic happened to come down from upstairs. He heard his grandmother’s voice and walked over 

 

“Grandma, what’s wrong” 

 

Madam Campbell’s gaze darkened when she saw her grandson. 



 

If Anna was telling the truth, then what about Dom? 

 

Dominic held her hand “Grandma, your hands are burning red. Go wash them with cold water first” 

 

He dragged the old woman to the bathroom on the first floor and poured a glass of cold water to her 

hand. 

 

When he was doing things, he was very serious and handsome. 

 

Madam Campbell looked at him, and she liked him very much. This was her beloved grandson, and she 

sighed. 

 

“Dom, do you like Elizabeth a lot?” 

 

The girl was quite capable. She had established a multinational company like S Group at a young age 

 

“I like her!” 

Chapter 895 Decision To Be With Matthew 

 

Dominic said without a second thought, this was his real thought 

 

Madam Campbell nodded. “Yeah, Grandma understands” 

 

Dominic helped him wash the back of her hand and then asked the servant to bring a first aid kit for her 

to apply the medication on her 

 

wound. 

 

“Grandma, remember to apply the ointment three times a day. You’ll be fine soon. 



 

The maid had already cleared the broken glass. 

 

Dominic glanced at his watch. “I need to go to the office.” 

 

He had a good night’s sleep. After taking the Chinese medicine recently, he had a good night’s sleep. 

 

Hence, he couldn’t wake up in the morning. In fact, he didn’t realize that Saint appeared again last night 

and went out in the middle of the night That was why he was so exhausted. 

 

Madam Campbell asked, “Are you not eating breakfast?” 

 

The kitchen is ready! 

 

Dominic smiled, “No, the company’s secretary has prepared it for me. 

 

Only then did he remember, “Did you guys see Hazel?” 

 

Normally, that girl would wake him up in the morning and prepare his clothes. 

 

“I don’t see her today. Did she go out?” 

 

The servant shook her head. “Young Master, we didn’t see her.” 

 

Dominic didn’t think much about it. That girl had changed this time. She didn’t like to talk anymore. Even 

if he talked to her, she didn’t seem 

 

to hear him. The girl had something on her mind. 
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Matthew sent Elizabeth to the company and he was the one driving 

 

Elizabeth sat in the passenger seat, supporting her chin with one hand and looking at him. 

 

The way he drove was also very good looking. His side profile was perfect. He looked ahead and looked 

very serious 

 

Matthew suddenly said, “Lizzy, if you keep staring at me like this, I’m afraid of an accident” 

 

As he spoke, he glanced sideways, a hint of a smile on his face. 

 

Elizabeth smiled, “Who told to you be so pretty!” 

 

After saying that, she turned around with a smile and looked out the window. 

 

At this moment, her phone rang. Elizabeth took out her phone and answered it. 

 

“Dominic” 

 

“Lizzy, will you be back tonight? Everyone in the family cares about you. Don’t tire yourself out of work. 

Especially Grandma and Mom, they said they need to see you” 

 

The last sentence was made up by him, hoping that she could go home tonight. 

 

Elizabeth glanced at Matthew after hearing this. Although he was driving, she knew that he must be 

paying attention to her. 

 



When they were having breakfast, he reminded her to tell Dominic about publicizing their divorce. He 

also wanted them to move back to Star Villa today 

 

Hence, this was the best time to let him listen. 

 

Elizabeth felt that they seemed to be teenagers again. It was as if after breaking up once, it was like a 

new love. 

 

“Dommic, I want to tell you that the kids and I will move back today. It’s been too troublesome for your 

family. Tell them that we’re divorced.” 

 

Dominic was silent for a while after hearing this. 

 

“Lizy, aren’t you going to cure my illness?”  

 

This was the only thing he could save her. Besides this, he had no other way. 

 

Elizabeth heard this and turned to look at Matthew. That fellow had already said that he would help 

him. 

 

“Dominic. I’ve talked to Adam before. Actually, I’ve played a crucial role in your treatment, but if I leave, 

he might not show up.” 

 

This was her and Adam’s guess. 

 

Previously, Dominic must have been upset because of his blindness, which was why he had a second 

personality. 

 

Now that his eyes have recovered, that personality will still appear, probably because of her 

 

Hence, Adam also suggested that she leave Dominic to see if that personality would appear again. 



 

Dominic looked out the window. His car happened to meet Matthew’s Elizabeth lowered half of the 

window, so he saw her talking on the 

 

phone and looked into Matthew’s eyes. 

 

He knew that he had completely lost. No matter what he did, she would no longer stay by his side. 

 

“Okay, I’ll tell my family.” 

Chapter 896 Is He Your Boyfriend 

 

After hanging up the phone. Elizabeth leaned her head and kissed Matthew on the cheek, 

 

“Did you hear that? I talked to him. From today onwards, we’ll move home.” 

 

Previously, she was quite confused, and she could not see the hope of the future. 

 

Now, it seemed like her path ahead was clear. She was in a good mood. 

 

She pulled back her right and leaned against the seat, looking at him 

 

This was probably her fate. She was destined to meet this man, to give her life hope and make her goal 

clear. 

 

At this moment. Matthew’s phone rang and he answered it 

 

“Grandma” 

 

“Matt, go home earlier today. We have an appointment to meet the Ferguson family. Don’t forget.”  



 

Matthew’s grandmother glanced at Master Hilton beside her. He was the one who asked her to call him. 

 

After listening to her, Matthew turned to look at Elizabeth. 

 

She held her phone in her hands and was reading fashion news 

 

The corner of his lips twitched slightly. “Got it.” 

 

After hanging up the phone, Matthew told her. 

 

“Lizzy, I’ll go pick you up after work today. Granny wants us to go home for dinner.” 

 

Elizabeth responded, “Sure!” 

 

Matthew similed. There was a trace of unfathomable light in his eyes. 

 

Elizabeth saw his smile from the corner of her eyes, so she looked at him and always felt that his smile 

was a little strange. 

 

She blinked, unable to understand, and even more unable to guess. 

 

However, who could see through this man, Matthew? 

 

When they reached SGroup. Matthew stopped the car and looked at him. 

 

“I’m leaving.” 

 

With reluctance, Matthew pointed at his own face. 



 

Elizabeth smiled. He seemed to be very cold and seemed to be abstinent. In fact, after getting closer to 

him, you would know that his appearance was very different from the inside. 

 

Elizabeth stretched her head and kissed him. It was a kiss, but a running man suddenly turned his face 

and his lips pressed against each 

 

other. 
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On top of that, he raised his strong large hand and held onto the back of her head, deepening the kiss. 

 

After five minutes, he reluctantly let go of her. 

 

Elizabeth was panting. Her eyes were blurry. Her face was flushed and her lipstick had transferred. 

Several buttons on her shirt were 

 

loosened. 

 

car. 

 

The way she looked was so seductive. 

 

Matthew’s gaze darkened as he panted deeply. 

 

Till deal with you tonight.” 

 

When he said this sentence, his voice was extremely sexy 

 



Elizabeth’s heart tightened. It was terrifying. She lifted her hand and tugged at her collar Then, she 

pushed the door open and got out of the 

 

Because she felt that it was very dangerous inside the car. If she didn’t get out of the car again, he won’t 

let her go. 

 

After getting out of the car, her heart was still pounding. 

 

At this moment, her secretary happened to come to the car and called her. 

 

“Mrs. Wade, good morning”” 

 

After saying that, she hurriedly leaned in and said, “Mrs Wade, your mouth.” 

 

She squinted her eyes and smiled wickedly at her. 

 

Elizabeth lowered her head and looked at it. Although the buttons of her shirt had been ripped a few, it 

was still able to cover her breast. 

 

Revas glance at the black Bentley and then dragged Elizabeth into the building. 

 

Elizabeth almost fell because she was wearing heels. 

 

Elizabeth was a little angry just by being dragged to the bathroom on the first floor. Why is this girl 

acting crazy so early in the morning? 

 

Before she could say anything, she saw herself in the mirror. 

 

“Madness. It’s madness.” 

 



Her eyes opened slightly. Her hair was messy, her lipstick transferred and her face was flushed. 

 

She hurriedly took out a wet towel and cleaned it up. In the future, she would never go out with 

Matthew while wearing lipstick 

 

Fortunately, her secretary told her. Otherwise, she would have to move out of the Earth. 

 

“Mr. Wade, is that Bentley your boyfriend’s? Is he handsome?” 

Chapter 897 I Will Marry Him Soon 

 

The secretary just came here recently. She was very smart and she liked her personality a lot. 

 

The previous secretary got married and gave birth. 

 

After wiping away the lipstick, she straightened herself and replied to her softly. 

 

“He’s my boyfriend.” 

 

She didn’t say if he was handsome or not. She thought he was handsome anyway, but she couldn’t show 

off. 

 

Revas was also replenishing her makeup. Then, she asked with a smile. 

 

“I guess he must be very handsome. Mrs. Wade, you’re so pretty. Besides, you’re the CEO of S Group. 

You definitely have a good taste.” 

 

Elizabeth kept her makeup and glanced at her indifferently. 

 

“You’ll find out in the future.” 

 



After saying that, she turned around and walked away. 

 

“Don’t tell anyone about what happened just now.” 

 

Revas responded, “Yes!” 

 

Rosalie stood in front of the closet 

 

“There are no beautiful clothes.” 

 

Rebecca furrowed her eyebrows. “They’re all beautiful. They’re all the latest designs of the year. They 

didn’t even remove the tags, and you 

 

bought them all by yourself. Aren’t they pretty?” 

 

Rosalie nodded. “But I don’t think it looks good on me. I’m going to see Matthew today. Besides, 

grandpa said that we’re talking about our  

 

marriage. Of course, I need to dress especially beautiful.” 

 

After saying that, she started picking out her clothes again. Rebecca smiled 

 

“Got it! In the future, go and buy something you like 

 

Rosalie was the only girl in Ferguson family, so she was very favored. 

 

Rebecca doted on her even more. She walked out of the closet and told the servant. 

 

“Prepare some of her favorite fruits. She didn’t even have breakfast” 



 

The girl didn’t even go to work today. She woke up early and started bathing. Now, she’s also picking 

clothes. She probably still needs to put on 

 

makeup later. 
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“Yes, madam.” 

 

At this moment, Rosahe ran out of the closet and ran outside. 

 

“Rosalie, where are you going? 

 

This little girl was quite sensitive since she was a kid, and she had never been spoiled. It was really a bit 

abnormal today. 

 

“Mom, I’m going to find Nicolas and ask him what Matthew liked 

 

Even though she liked following them since young. Matthew had always been quite aloof and would 

always ignore her. 

 

If it weren’t for Nicolas, he probably wouldn’t have spoken to her. 

 

When she reached his room, she knocked on the door, but there was no response from inside. 

 

After giving it some thought, she continued knocking on the door. 

 

After a while, the door opened from the inside. 

 



Nicolas was wearing his PJ, looking like he hadn’t woken up yet. 

 

“Why?” 

 

He had been doing experiments at the hospital last night. He only came back early in the morning. He 

was woken up shortly after sleeping. 

 

Rosalie grabbed his hand. “Brother, I just want to know what kind of girl Matthew like. Sexy, sweet, 

intellectual, or seductive?” 

 

Her smile was especially bright. Nicolas turned around and glanced at her arms. 

 

She won’t let go even if he wants to go back to sleep. 

 

“Let me go first before we talk” 

 

Rosalie was wrapped around him tightly. “No. Say it first. Otherwise, you’ll close the door and ignore me 

later.” 

 

Nicolas looked at her with despair. “Rosalie, why aren’t you giving up now? Are you really stupid?” 

 

IfMatt liked her style, he could make her wait till now. 

 

Previously, Matt didn’t like her personality 

 

Still, Rosalie smiled happily. “Grandpa and Grandma will help me this time. The Hilton Family has agreed 

to let me marry Matthew. Today is t formal meeting. We’ll be engaged soon. Maybe I’ll get married this 

year. Brother, don’t be angry that I’ll get married before you!” 

Chapter 898 Talking About Marriage 

 



Nicolas hadn’t woken up yet. He wanted to go back to bed, but this girl kept tugging on him. 

 

He could only shrug. “I don’t care.*  

 

This gul had no brain at all. Matt liked Elizabeth. Even if he almost died because of her, and Elizabeth 

even married someone else, he still didn’t forget about that woman. 

 

Rosalie, girl, don’t get involved in their relationship anymore. In the end, she’s the only one who gets 

hurt. 

 

Rosalie was in a good mood. “Let’s go and help me choose my clothes”” 

 

She dragged the man to her own room and entered her bedroom. When Rebecca saw Nicolas, she stood 

up. 

 

“Rosalie, why did you wake him up? Your second brother just came back in the morning. He was 

working at the hospital last night and was very tired. Get him to sleep a little longer.” 

 

Rosalie doesn’t care about this at the moment. He’s in a good health, so it shouldn’t be a problem if he 

doesn’t sleep too much. 

 

“Mom, grandpa and grandma both gave orders to Nicolas. He has to follow me today and listen to me.” 

 

After all, her mother and his mother was not the same person 

 

Although Rosalie was very enthusiastic, in Nicolas’s heart, Rebecca had taken away his mother’s position 

 

Even though their mother had passed away, if their father did not marry, then their mother would have 

a place in this house. 

 

Nicolas was pulled into her closet and she took out a few sets of clothes. 



 

“Brother, take a look. Which one do you like?” 

 

The white dress would make her look like a pure and innocent lady. There was also a little black dress 

that would make her look beautiful and enchanting 

 

Nicolas wouldn’t have suffered this here if he hadn’t been called back by her grandparents 

 

Hence, he raised his hand and randomly pointed at one. 

 

After pointing, he walked out. 

 

Tll go to bed. Don’t bother me anymore.” 

 

Rosalie took a glance at the clothes and pondered for a long time. She felt that it wasn’t formal enough. 

Besides, Elizabeth’s wasn’t like this. 

 

Hence, she felt that she should either dress up like Elizabeth. Perhaps he saw that she resembled that 

girl a little, and then he would agree? 

 

Even though she was usually very arrogant, she was still the daughter of a rich family. 

 

Now, she had to succumb to imitating others. Although she felt upset, she could do anything as long as 

she could marry Matthew. 

 

Even if she had to undergo plastic surgery and make her look Lizzy, she was willing to do so, 
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At the thought of that twink’s face, she gave in. 



 

Hence, she chose a white dress and a light purple trenchcoat. After putting on it, she looked in the 

mirror. 

 

Rebecca stood at the door, she frowned slightly. 

 

“Rosalie, don’t you like red? Why don’t you wear red?” 

 

Although the purple was bright, the light purple did not seem bright enough. 

 

Rosalie, ready to put on makeup. 

 

“Mom, I think this is quite good.” 

 

Even though it wasn’t her style, it was something that Matthew liked. 

 

Rosalie was busy the whole day. Finally, it was three o’clock in the afternoon. She held Madam Campbell 

and Nicolas walked beside Nicolas’s grandfather. 

 

Rebecca brought a group of servants to send them off 

 

The servants spoke at the same time when Rosalie got into the car. 

 

“We wish you the best!” 

 

Rosalie got into the car and caressed her forehead, feeling a little embarrassed. 

 

Nicolas and she got out of the same car. He calmly held his phone and texted her. 

 



“Matt, when you’ll be home? We’re already leaving. I’m being dragged to your house to talk about the 

marriage. This time, you’ll probably have to obey.” 

 

After all, the elders on both sides had ordered them to get married within a month. 

Chapter 899 This Day Is Finally Here 

 

Nicolas waited for a while, but he didn’t reply, so he didn’t care. After all, that fellow was usually busy, 

so it was normal that he didn’t have time 

 

to look at his phone. 

 

As a brother, he warned him so that he won’t be in a hurry. 

 

Rosalie was very happy along the way. They leaned on his shoulder from time to time. She asked him 

about Matthew but didn’t mention anything about Elizabeth. 

 

In the Hilton Family, Matthew’s grandmother asked Master Hilton to change his clothes, but he kept 

writing 

 

The old woman did not look like he was changing. She sat on the wooden sofa and looked at the way lie 

waved his pen. In fact, he was quite handsome 

 

Even though he had aged, he still looked nice. 

 

“Old man. Ferguson family will be here soon. Change your clothes.” 

 

Nicolas’s grandmother and Matthew’s grandmother are best friends, so she hoped that Master Hiltou 

would show them some sincerity. 

 

Master Hilton finally finished writing the words. When he put down the pen, he held on to the words he 

had just written, 



 

Recently, his status had improved, and he was more energetic. 

 

However, he was not in a good mood, so he sighed. 

 

“Rosalie’s a little younger. She’s not very smart. She probably won’t be able to give birth to kids like 

Abby and Arthur.” 

 

The thought of this made him feel a little upset. 

 

Probably in the future, the Hilton Family would be overtaken by the Campbell Family. It would be a 

competition between Matthew’s son and 

 

Dominic’s soul. 
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“Let’s go get changed. They’re smart, but you don’t like Lizzy, otherwise… let’s not talk about it.”  

 

The moment Matthew’s grandmother said that, she felt that it was a pity. 

 

With Matt’s personality, it was hard for him to fall in love with a woman. 

 

Now that she forced him to marry Rosalie, she did not know if it was good or bad for the two of them. 

 

What if the two of them are not happy in the future? 

 

The two of them walked toward the elevator and he raid. 

 



“Quick, give him a call and ask him to come back earlier. If he dares to not come back, I will kill him.” 

 

Matthew’s grandmother laughed. “Don’t you know your great-grandchild? He’s the most obedient to 

us.” 

 

obedient? 

 

Master Hilton’s eyes widened. If he were to be obedient, he would already be married. 

 

“I don’t need to force him like this.” 

 

Master Hilton had always asked her to make a phone call, so Matthew’s grandmother had no choice but 

to call Matthew. 

 

Esme was the one who picked up the call. He heard it was Matthew’s grandmother. 

 

“Madam, please wait. I’ll give the phone to Mr. Hilton ” 

 

He rushed to the meeting room and handed the phone to Matthew. 

 

“Mr. Hilton, it’s your grandmother.” 

 

Matthew took the phone and spoke to the people at the meeting table. 

 

“The meeting is over.” 

 

After that, everyone in the meeting room got up and left. Matthew put his phone to his ear. 

 

“Grandma.” 



 

“It’s only four o’clock now. Are they urging me to go home now?” 

 

“Matt, Rosalie and the others are almost here. Remember to come back earlier, otherwise your 

grandfather will be angry. He could not be 

 

angry.” 

 

“Grandma, I know. I’ll go back now.” 

 

Matthew’s grandmother heard and him a smile flashed across her face 

 

“Yeah, we’ll wait for you.” 

 

After hanging up the phone, Matthew stood up and told Esme. 

 

“Prepare the car and go to S Group.” 

 

Esme hurriedly called and asked the chauffeur to drive the car to the entrance so that Matthew could 

get in. 

 

Back in the office, Matthew glanced at the box on the table. This was a gift he prepared for Elizabeth 

and it was for grandpa and grandmother. 

 

The corner of his lips twitched slightly. This day is finally here. 

 

Nonetheless, he did not want to wait any longer. 

 

He took out his phone and dialed Elizabeth’s number. Soon, the call was connected. 

 



“Mr. Hilton, what’s up?” 

 

Her voice was very sweet. He would feel extremely relaxed after hearing her. 

 

“I’m here to pick you up now. Go back to the Hilton Family” 

Chapter 900 Matthew, You Are Too Bad 

 

Elizabeth and Matthew went to the Hilton Family. When they got out of the car, Matthew went to the 

trunk and look the gift box in his hand. 

 

Holding her hand with her left hand, he walked into the house. 

 

Meanwhile, in the main living room, there were two elders of the Ferguson family, Rosalie and Nicolas. 

They were chatting happily with Master Hilton and Matthew’s grandmother. 

 

The maid quickly walked into the living room and told the people inside. 

 

“Master, Madam, Young Master is back.” 

 

Rosalie stood up in shock upon hearing this. 

 

Tll go pick up Matthew.” 

 

But as soon as she finished her sentence, she saw Matthew holding Elizabeth in Their actions were very 

intimate. 

 

Elizabeth was slightly stunned when she saw the people inside the house. Then, she looked at him and 

asked him softly. 

 

“Matthew, what’s going on?” 



 

I could tell that something was off. Was he doing this on purpose? 

 

Matthew leaned closer to her, as if he was about to kiss her. 

 

“Grandpa urged me to get married within a month, then he helped me introduce a woman.” 

 

? Elizabeth did not believe it. 

 

She glared at him. “You bastard.” 

 

Matthew’s lips curved upward. “At this time, you have to help me.” 

 

– 

 

After saying that, he pulled her to the living room and Matthew handed the box to his grandfather. 

 

“Grandpa, I brought my girlfriend home. This is a present from her.” 

 

The maid hurriedly took it but did not open it on the spot 

 

Elizabeth had no choice but to obey. Since they were already here, it was impossible for her to leave, so 

she could only call them awkwardly 

 

under everyone’s gaze. 

 

“Grandpa, Grandma.”  

 

Matthew’s grandmother wasn’t surprised. It seemed that Matt was still thinking about Lizzy! 



 

“Okay!” She nodded. 

 

The family of her best friend was around. She couldn’t show too much intimary which would hurt her 

best friend’s feelings. 

 

Rosalie stood there like a wooden pillar, completely confused. 
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Why is this happening? 

 

“Today is her date with Matthew. Why is Elizabeth here?” 

 

Moreover, what Matthew just introduced her was that she was his girlfriend. Elizabeth was really 

shameless. 

 

Rosalie was not a timid girl, so she strode towards Elizabeth. 

 

“Mrs. Campbell, why aren’t you going home to serve your husband? Why are you here?” 

 

Rosalie smiled and addressed her directly as Mrs Campbell, Her tone was sarcastic. 

 

Elizabeth had just sat down when she heard this. She pursed her lips, not knowing how to explain. 

 

Matthew sat beside her and wrapped his arms around her shoulder. 

 

“She and Dominic are divorced.” 

 



I think it’s best to make things clear. I don’t like her being labeled as Dominic’s. She’s Matthew’s woman. 

 

Rosalie came for Elizabeth. She wanted to remind Matthew that even if you like her, you shouldn’t have 

anything to do with Elizabeth. 

 

She didn’t expect him to speak for and say that she’s divorced.” 

 

Instantly, everyone in the house was shocked. Matthew’s grandmother spoke first. 

 

“Divorced for real?” 

 

Her gaze swept around the two of them, thinking that it must be Matt who forced them to get a divorce. 

 

Matthew raised his eyebrows. “Les.” 

 

The moment Master Hilton saw Elizabeth enter the house, he was a little excited and secretly said in his 

heart. 

 

“There are no weak descendants of the Hilton Family Matt, good job 

 

Hence, he didn’t make a sound until now. 

 

“You asked them to get a divorce?” 

 

Matthew said coldly, “I don’t have that ability,” 

 

Master Hilton sneered, “Do you want a divorced woman too?” 

 

She even brought the three children with her. However, the three children now were popular. Everyone 

in A City wanted to sueak them back 



 

Master Ferguson and Madam Ferguson just watched and did not make a sound. 

 

After all, it was useless to force a marriage. 

 

If her granddaughter hadn’t been thinking about marrying Matthew, they wouldn’t have to do this 

today. 

 


